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Ecclesiastical Art
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SILVER AMD BRASS WORK 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES 

WAR MEMORIALS
Special work from our own or other 

Artists' Designs executed at strictly mo
derate charges, lllus. Catalogue free.

CLERICALTAILORING 
SUITS CASSOCKS
VESTMENTS SURPLICES
CHAPLAINS’ OUTFITS
Patterns A Self-Measurement Forms Free

A. R. MOWBRAY & CO.. Ltd.
28 Margaret St., Leadoa, Eng. 

and I High St., Oxford

Why Are You m-i-Tim 
Holding Back on get 

Your Catalogue ? BUsr
We have one of the largest and best-equip
ped plants in the business for the prompt 
production of catalogue, commercial and 
fine job printing in one or more colors.

The Monetary Times Printingmonetary
Company, of Canada, Limited 

Corner Church and Court Streets, 
Toronto, Canada
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Pritchard Andrews
qo or Ottawa. limited 

264 Sparks S' OTTAWA.
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THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY TRAINING HOUSE

179 Garrard Street East Toronto
Thorough training afforded in all branches of Deaconess and Missionary Work. The 

Courses of training consist of Lectures in Scripture Knowledge and Church Teaching. 
Practical Christian Work. Physical and Voice Culture, and Practical, Medical and Surgical 
Work under the Supervision of a Resident Trained Nurse.

Apply to MISS T. A. CONNELL, Principal. MR. W. D. THOMAS. Treasurer.

PLEASE WRITE!

Mary Roberts Rhinehart recently 
made a first-hand study of the “Let
ters from Home” matter, and hère is 
part of what she had to say :—

“In one great army camp 50,000 let
ters are received each day, nearly all 
written by women. A careful investi
gation has shown that one in five, or 
10,000 letters a day in that one camp, 
are of the sort to take the very soul 
out of a man. And the investigation 
showed that on the day a man received 
a discouraged and peevish letter from 
home he was far below his normal 
efficiency.”

She adds that if a like proportion 
of this type of depressing letters is 
being sent to France, the writers are 
helping to sap the strength and cour
age out of one-fifth of our forces.
If you and I were soldier lads or sailor 

boys in blue,
In training camp or land remote, 

where all was strangely new,
I wonder in the lonely hours, the time 

when thoughts will roam,
How much we’d give for just a note, 

a friendly word from home—
A message bright, a jolly joke, a bit 

of news to cheer,
With not a hint of anything to make 

a moment drear.
I wonder if from a gloomy trench or 

battleship at mght,
We wouldn’t long to telegraph this one 

request, “Please write!”
If you and I were sailor lads or soldier 

boys in brown,
On ship of war, in training camp or 

some queer foreign town,.
I wonder if there’d come to us in mo- 

mepts dark with fear 
. JL mèSsage from some one at home— 

a message fraught with cheer— 
No gloomy word, but gladsome, brave, 

no hint of worried mind,
A glimpse of friends about the hearth, 

a b’-t of gossip kind,
Or would we wait with aching hearts 

the stern command to fight.
And vainly long to telegraph this one 

request, “Please write!”
If you and I were soldier lads and 

home was far away,
If you and I were sailor boys afloat 

both night and day,
I wonder' in the hours of pain if we 

would miss the touch 
Of hands that long had toiled for us, 

if we would miss it much.
A tender word, a soothing stroke,- a 

look on some loved face,
What treasures there to think about 

away in strange, lone place.
I wonder if somewhere a lad in camp 

or trench to-night
Is wishing he could telegraph this one 

request, “Please write!”
—Alice Annette Larkin.
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“My dad’s a scrapper,” said Willie 

as he contemptuously regarded Tom
my as they played in a back alley. 
“That’s nuthin,” retorted Tommy, 
“my dad’s too. I heard him tell 
mother he was goin’ to scrap every
thin’ about the old place to buy Vic
tory Bonds !”

ALL SAINTS’ DAY, 1918.

«By Ben-Zion.

Pain is in itself a hard thing, even 
as the Cross is in itself hard. But 
pain, touched with the spirit of sacri
fice, becomes divine. What more 
brutal than the actual details of martyr
dom ? But when Latimer speaks from 
his stake of the “candle lighted that 
day in England, which, by the grace 
of God, shall never be put out,” all 
the brutal elements in the scene are 
transfigured by a glory of faith and 
sacrifice. What more brutal than the 
actual facts of war ? But when we re
alize that these torn and battered men 
endure their fearful sufferings for the 
sake of a cause, for a high ideal of. 
liberty and justice, the battlefield is 
illumined by the light of Calvary. The 
pain they endure is ransoming pain, 
the price paid to buy back something 
precious which the nations have cast 
away or lost through folly and neglect.

When Lord Roberts was carried 
through the grim streets of a tragic 
Paris to his burial, it was noted as a 
kind of spiritual omen, that the heavy 
gray sky opened, and a rainbow arch
ed itself above the funeral cortege. 
Even so St. John saw a throne on 
which was a lamb slain, but he also 
saw that “round the throne was a 
rainbow.” There was a rainbow, a 
divine light that turned tragedy into 
splendour, even as the sunbeam turns 
the gray rain-drops, which are nat
ure’s tears, into strings of diamonds. 
\\ hat if the sorrows you endure are 
the disciplines by which your own soul 
is ransomed into a new knowledge of 
God ? What if the patience and forti
tude with which you endure them are 
the ransom you pay for the soul of a 
beloved son or daughter, who shall 
turn to God through the spectacle of 
your patience ? We have seen the 
Lamb slain, through blinding tears, 
but faith turns our tears to splendour. 
What George Matheson, who suffered 
so much and overcame his suffering^, 
wrote, is profoundly true : —

“I trace the rainbow thro’ the rain, 
And feel the promise is not vain 
That morn shall tearless be.”
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CANADIANS HAVE THE 

MONEY.

1914 Total deposits in
Canadian banks . $1,002,830,595

t9i7 August do. .. 1,392,587,080
1918 August do. .. 1,569,618,382

1914 Savings deposits in
Canadian banks . $ 346,069,908

1917 August do: ... 952,591,821
1918 August do. .. _ 1,014,711,865

Savings deposits increased $62,000,-
000 during the time that Canadian 
public took up $400,000,000 of Vic
tory Loan.

The above increase in sayings and 
general deposits has taken place while 
Canadians have subscribed $920,000,- 
000 to war loans.

Victory Bonds, Canada’s Best In
vestment.

LANTERNS AND LANTERN SUDES. Our exclusive Business.
We supply Lanterns to Churches and Sunday Schools at lowest prices.

VICTOR AND MODEL C. LANTERNS ALWAYS IN STOCK
Write tor our catalogue and rental list.

LANTERN SLIDE DEPARTMENT, 96 Queen Street East, Toronto
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IÔ Elm AveHoeedele. Toronto

A Residential JeDaySchool for^rfj

Hon. Principal. Mi.. M. T. Scott 
Principal, Mils Edith M. Read, M.A.

Pass and Honour Matriculation. French, 
House, Art, Music, Domestic Science. 
Special course in Dietetics. Urge PU,, 
ground.. Outdoor Games. Pitman 
School for Day Pupils.

Fer prospectus apply to tie Principal

' .
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WANTED-
otl»r religious woi 
Churchman office.

Ecclesiastical Art Workersm
Wood ft Stone Carving, Metal Work. Stalaoidi«— ■■—i— • ^JT. w wwaam VMT.U|i OMIIU W
Ola... Mosaic, ft Paintings, Em 

IHHIAl WBIDDWS
Write for Illustrations.

48 Great Russell at. London. 1 
Alto at Birmingham and Liverpool.

CAMBRIC
Ordained Exeter 
Tenency or temp 
married. Letter 
Metropolitan of In 
H. Masters Moore

WANTED-

E. C. WHITNEY
Wordslsy, Staff*., Englaad

CASSOCK, SilRFUCE STOLE 1» 
CLERICAL CLOTHING MANUFACTURE!
DECS to announce that owing to 

War Requirements, together with 
increased cost of production, all Price 
Lists are cancelled, but special quota
tions and samples will be gladly seat 
on application. i.

Enquiries Solicited, and Comparison ef 
Value Invited.

Paul’s Cathedral 
January first. T1 
was advertised ae 
hat been filled. 
Dean.
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SIMCOE HALL
ALLANDALE - ONTARIO

A private hospital scientifically equip 
the treatment of all nervous affection, i 
from financial, domeetic, or trouble. 
the war. Rates are moderate, considering 
the quality of service.
References by permission to Archdeacon 
Ingles and His Honor Judge Vance, Same. 
Rates and booklet furnished on appnoatum
*° Dr. W. C. BARBER, '________

--------Medical Superintendent*
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Toronto CarpetTcM«?*c 2686 
r«cts Cleaning Co.

67 LOMBARD STREET
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IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION “THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN."
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